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Y.O.U. Brightens P V Campus

Mrs. Gloria Perez giving some
key instructions to Miss Love.

The youthful, cheery faces seen
all over campus this summer belong
to the Youth Opportunity Unlimited
(Y.O.U.)
students
who
are
participating in an eight-week
program combining academic skills
and job training to 8th, 9th, and
10th graders.
This is lhe third year the program
aL,UJIIUUIL, l !;d
"rle iew.
It is approved by the Teachers
Education Association and if

Dr. Oliver teaching a class with Y.O.U. participants.

students successfully complete the spent working for one of the
course work, they receive credit for departments on campus.
math and English to be applied to
Everything is furnished for the
their high school credit hours.
students at no cost. They receive a
Y.O.U . students spend 4 hours small, weekly allowance with the
either in the morning or afternoon balance of their job earnings placed
takin c as e in no · ,
, th, in a u . fund o be iv n o th m
reading, writing and computer at the end of the program m August.
skills. The remaining 4 hours are
The Students come from Harris

H@l!lin

County and parts of Northeast
Texas. They are admitted to the
program on the basis of family
income and the benefit they will
gain from exposure to a university
setting.
Dr. Benjamin Berry of the
Banneker College is head master for
the program. Ms. Jackie Tompkins
is the master teacher and Ms. Bettye
Hollins is the master Counselor.
Job developers are Sam Williams
and Rhoda Richards. The teaching
staff includes two Prairie View
faculty and several teachers from the
public school system.
The students live in Drew Hall
under the supervision of the master
counselor.
The job developers
provide orientation, seminars and
job placement on campus.
Although many of the students
are homesick at the beginning Ms.
Tompkins says "it is amazing to see
how the students mature over the
course of 8 weeks."
Field trips are provided on
wee\(.ends .

A..n

awards ni. h

Lenice Brown, Miss Prairie View
A&M University 1986, is a 22 year
old junior at Prairie View A&M
University. She will compete in
the 1986 Miss Texas Scholarship
Pageant at the Tarrant County
Convention Centre Theatre
in
Forth Worth, Texas, during the
week of July 6th through July 12
Ms. Brown will be competing in
3 events:
talent, swimsuit and
evening gown competition A. bus
trip for Ms. Brown's su-pporters and
fan. wi\\be-provided on W ednesda-y,
lu\-, 9\h 'o-, \he

,

planned and a Mr. and Miss Y.O.U.

pageant to conclude the program.

Bill

By Wayne Turner
Senator Phil Gramm spoke to the
Senator Gramm
said if the go back and fix the problems and
Houston Chamber of Commerce Supreme Court fiqds constitutional stay with the program that commits
about the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings problems with some section of the· him to balance the budget.
Bill at the Lincoln Hotel on June 16, Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Bill he'll Gramm says the issue is that the
1986
, Lower Court ruled there is a problem
with the involvement of the
Comptroller General. The 3-judge
panel set up to hear the case had the
opportunity to file a lawsuit against
the bill sending the bill to a 3 -judge
federal court and then immediately
appeal to the Supreme Court.
Gramm and his 2 co-sponsors
didn't
want
any
legal
or
constitutional ruling on a bill this
important.
The 3-judge panel ruled that
everything in the bill is legitimate
except the involvement of the
Comptroller. Since Congress can
remove the Comptroller by a 213
vote without the consent of the
President, that Congress controlled
the Comptroller General.
Gramm said the offeding item is
not Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, but
the provisions of the 1921 Budget
and Accounting Act that allows
Congress
to
remove
the
Comptroller.
Gramm-Rudman~
Hollings l1 will propose a repeal of

Miss PV Competes
For Miss Texas

the prov1S1ons of the Budget and
Accounting Act. Gramm said the
bill is a cmmmittment over a 5 year
period to balance the budget.

IIAS Workshop
The IIAS, in cooperation with the
Office of International Cooperation
and Development, will be hosting a
seven-week workshop for educators
from Costa Rica from June 23August 10. The participants were
transported to local farms and agroindustrial areas for hands-on teaching
field trips, as well as on-campus
lectures. The College of Home
Economics lectured on various
textile manufacturing techniques and
the International Dairy Goat
Reseaerch Center at the Colege of
Agriculture provided instruction on
the aspects of Dairy Goat Herd
Management and Maintenance.
The workshop offered new
avenues of education and scientifictechnology transfer between the
IlAS and Costa Rica.

ti iti .

C) f\(:.e o~ S\uae~

bu .

111 Je;,i e at 2

p.m
Tickets are $15 per person which
includes the round-trip, a bag lunch
and a ticket for the pageant The

attire is semi-fonnal.
Lenice is the daughter of Patricia
Brown-Dever and Otis C. Brown. A
very versatile and talented young
woman, Lenice has been a member
of university and church choirs, the
Charles Gilpin Players Drama
Group, several
professional
soc1et1es and is a certified Water
Safety Instructor. She was crowned
"Miss Black Imperial Miss" of
Waller County in 1980 and received
the Outstanding Young Women of
America Award in 1984. Lenice is
studying Electrical Engineering and
Business Administration and her
ambition is to own and manage an
Electrical Consulting Firm.
When asked why she entered the
local pageant at the University she
state, " To be a positive role model
for the children in my community."
The final night of competition
will be televised statewide on
Channel 2 on July 12th. For a
complete schedule of events or
additional information.please contact
Glenda Bates, in the Office of
Student Activities at Prairie View
A&M University, 857-4410.
Gifts, flowers and telegrams may
be sent to: Lenice D. Brown, Miss
Prairie View A&M University,
Ramada Inn - Central, 2000 Beach
Street, Fort Worth, TX 76103.
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Letter To The Editor

problem continue to debase our great
institution.
Barry L. Coles

Letter to the Editor:
Since 1980 Prairie View has
received a major face-lift. Sidewalks
havereplaceddustridden trails. Vast
malls have replaced streets and there
are fountains, benches, trees and
grass where there was once sand and
The members of the Scholarship
ant mounds.
Committee would like to invite all
However,
beyond
this ,interested business majors to apply
overwhelming mecca of new for the 1986-87 award. Contact any
buildings malls, fountains and member
of
the
Scholarship
greenery there is an invisible Committee listed below for additonal
problem that has haunted us for information. We also invite anyone
sometime.
interested in helping to perpetuate
Now we must focus on this the memory of the late Esther J.
problem with as much dedication Tyler and/or to aid us in increasing
and diligence as we devoted to the our endowment fund to send your
physical appearance of our campus. tax deductible donation to the Ester
This invisible, yet visible problem J. Tyler Endowment Fund, College
is our mental and spiritual being. of Business, Prairie View A&M
This problem is as physical as our University, Prairie View, TX
outward appearance and can be seen 77446.
Scholarship Committee
like the clothing we wear.
members are:
Dr. Doisula W.
To amend this unseen problem Hawkins, chairman; Dr. Clyde
we must begin to respect each other. Ashley, Mrs. Savannah J. Collier,
We should encourage each other to 'vlrs. Florine J. Muse, Mr. Glenn
perform at the best of our ab1ltty Moye, Mrs. Lucille Pointer and Mr.
and we must exemplify behavior Willie Webb.
that will suppon our collective
vision.
We must unite as an institution
and strive jointly to reach the highest
level of quality education. That was
\he dream of 1878 and is still our
dream in 1986. We must not let this

Tyler Scholarship

United\Nay

1)/

1'HE PANTHER
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY I

STAFF WRITERS .........................................Wayne Turner
Barry Coles
PHOTOGRAPHER. ..................... .

Antwon Williams

ADVERTISING MANAGER............................. Cecil Hall
SALES ....................... Seepersad Lyman
LETTER POLICY
Letters to the editor should be 300 words or less. The
staff reserves the right to decide which letters will be
published, and has the right to edit any letters for style and
length. Every effort will be made to preserve the content
of the letters submitted. Each letter must be typed or
legibly hand written, and must include the name, address
and phone number of the writter. All letters submitted
become the property of the Panther.
EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, self supporting publication.
All editorials published are discussed and written by the
editorial staff. Commentaries are accepted but are subject
to editing.
The Panther will accept news submissions from campus
organizations and individuals at the office or by telephone
at 857-2132.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced,
with the name and telephone number of a contact person.
We reserve the right to editorial discretion concerning
publication of submitted items and photographs.
The Panther serves the University community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for
Communications majors and gives them hands-on-training
in their chosen career.

''Family'' Professor
Dr. Maxine Hammonds-Smith of
Houston is the first in Texas to be
certified as a family professional and
among the first 12 in the country to
receive certification as a family life
educator by the National Council of
Family relations.
Dr.
Hammonds-Smith
successfully met all requirements for
teaching, counseling, and training in
family-related areas that include
families and the internal dynamics of
families,
human
growth
and
development, human sexuality,
interpersonal relationship, family
resource
management,
parent
education and guidance, the law and
public poicy, and elhics.
Dr. Hammonds-Smith has more
than 20 years of experience in
family life education. For more
than 10 years she administered the
Huntsville-Madison County CAA
Family Planning Clinic.
Her responsibilities included
coordinating the gynecological and
birth control clinics, conducting
human sexuality education programs
for high schools, colleges and
universities, and counseling clinic
patients in respect to family related
i sues.
While studying at Lowa State
University, Dr. Hammonds-Smith
conducted research that investigated
young adult attitudes toward
sexuality decision-making as part of
her degree program. For a doctorate
degree, she has researched sexuality
education/instructinal techniques:
relationships among teacher usage,
student preference, and student
learning styles.
She has published her dissertation
findings in referred family journals
and has co-authored a curriculum
guide for teaching parenthood
education.
Recently, Dr. Hammonds-Smith
was one of 50 family professionals representing each of the 50 states -

selected to attend the nation
Building Family Strengths Project
at the University of NebraskaLincoln.
As a stale family strengths
trainer, Dr. Hammonds-Smith will
play a leadership role in Texas in
the dissemination of BFS ideas,
training information and materials.
She will establish a Building
Family Strengths statewide network
consisting of family practitioners,
self-help
groups,
community
agencies, and individual families.
Also, she will organize, plan and
conduct a statewide dissemination
program to communicate to the
public the six strengths of the
Building Strengths Project and
demonstrate how individuals and
families can learn and apply the
strengths.
Presently, Dr. Hammonds-Smith
is a family research scientist in the
College of Home Economics at
Prairie View A&M and is a board
member of the Texas Council on
Family Relations. She is married
to James A. Smith and the mother
of a college age son, Roderick.

W.R. Banks
Library
Ground Breaking
By Michele Smith
Mr. Robert Wedgeworth, Jr. will
be the keynote speaker for the W.R.
Banks Library ground breaking
ceremonies on the campus of Prairie
View A&M University, July 18,
1986, 10:30 a.m.
_
On September 2, 1985, Robert
Wedgeworth became the sixth Dean
of the School of Library Service,
Columbia University, the oldest and
best known library school in the
United States. He came to this
position after having served as
Executive Director of the American
Library Association from 1972 to
1985.
It is particularly appropriate that
Mr. Wedgeworth participate in this
$19 million project. Throughout
his 25 year career as a professional
librarian he has rejuvenated the art of
library science and service.
As chief executive officer of the
ALA, Mr. Wedgeworth revitalized
and computerized its publication
program, introduced the use of videotele-communication for professional
education programs and oversaw the
development of new offices for the
ALA's Chicago headquarters. He
stored the Association's fiscal health
and generally strengthened ALA's
ability as the leading organization in
North America devoted to libraries,
librarianship
and
information
services. He was also prominently
involved in founding the Coalition
For Literacy.
Mr.
Wedgeworth
describes
himself as "professionally, a child of
the technological revolution with a
humanistic grounding."

Give Blood
Not
Excuses

Introduction To Biomedical Research
Ms. Judy Greenlea recently
participated in a two day program
"An Introduction to Biomedical
Reserach" at the National Institutes
of Health (NIH), located in Bethesda,
Mawryland
The
program,
sponsored by the national institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID) was designated to alert
college minority juniors, graduating
seniors and first year medical and
graaduate
students
of
the
opportunities in biomedical research
at the NIAID as well as students of
other research centers at the NIH.
While at the conference, students
heard a series of lectures by
members of the NIAID staff, were
interviewed by"NIAID scientists, and

took a tour of the hospital and
laboratory facilities on the NIB
campus.
Students from the United States
The Blood Center
and Puerto Rico were recommended
1400 La Concha
by their deans and professors to
Houston
attend this pfograrn. To be eligible,
790-1200
students must be interested in
science and have some courses in
the physical, chemical, biological,
mathematical or behavioral s c i e n c e : ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - Some also are involved in on-going Hamilton, Montana. Selection for
research
projects
at
thei· summer employment is based on
universities.
recommendations from the student's
Of the 36 students attending the program director, evaluation of the
conference, at least 8 individuals student during two personal
will be offered summer employment interviews by NIAID scientists and
in NIAID laboratories, located either academic records and special
in Bethesda, M land or in achievements.

NASA Space Agency
Funds Land Study
NASA, the nation's space research
agency is funding a land research
study in Texas.
The National
Aeronautics and Space Agency has
awared a grant of $411,000. to the
College of Agriculture at Prairie
View A&M University, Prairie
View, Texas to measure nitrous
oxide gas emission from pastures
under intensive management. The
research will examine the effect of
these emissions on atmospheric
quality.
Nitrous oxide gas can destroy the
ozone layer of the atmosphereallowing high frequency, ultra-violet
radiation from the sun to penetrate
the atmosphere and reach the earth.
The resulting radiation can casue
skin cancer in humans and reduce
crop yields.
Destruction of the
ozone layer also contributes to the

heating of the atmpshere - "the
greenhouse
effect".
This
phenomenon can change weather
patterns which seriously affect crop
growth and adverse changes in
human habitation.
The principal investigator on the
College of Agriculture team is Dr.
Eugene Brarns, Professor of Soil
Science and Enviromental Quality.
Mr. William Anthony, Mr. Jessie
Trevino and Dr. Patricia Brams, are
research scientists for the project.
The grant addresses an aspect of
NASA's comprehensive study of the
blobal habitability by the year 2001.
Dr. Jerry Livingstone, Atmospheric
Scientists at the Ames Research
Center (NASA), Moffit Field,
California, will also be working
with the College of Agriculture
team.

A

Freeinan To Chair MTEC Session

a
A
Joint
Memorandum
of
Agreement
for scientific
and
technological collaboration between
eight Caribbean countries, and the
lIAS, was signed by the Directors of
the Institute for International Agribusiness Studies at Prairie View
A&M University, Dr. Theodore R.
Freeman and Mr. Jethro Greene,
Chief
Coordinator
for
the
Organization for Rural Development
(ORD) of St. Vincent, West In dies.
The agreement resulted from a ",our. al S elfday workshop on "Reg1on
· "
Reliance Through Collaboration
he~in~g~'fe:!1tt;~ Vsi~=~ the
Caribbean Islands maintain a strong
·
"
precence. A need 1s apprent 1orl
Caribbean agro-industsry to have an
organizationgearedtoprovideneeded
services if agriculture is to keep
pace. Mr. Greene identified areas of
emphasis for the Caribbean Pact in
agro-industry
as:
•Marketing*Quality
control
*
Update of adequate and reliable
information * Entrpreneurship *
Transportion/Storage
*
Organization/Methods
of
Management.
This new pact includes the
CAribbean Islands of Antiqua,
Barbados,
Barbuda,
Dominica,
.
N ev1s,
.
Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica,
St. Lucia, St. Thomas, St. Vincent,
and Trinidad representing diverse
farm organizations such as Antigua
and Barbuda Cooperative Farmer
Association, Barbados Agriculture
Society, Christian Potato Growers
Association-Jamaica, Concord/New

The Prairie View Team on the NASA Project (1 tor) Dr. Patricia Brams, Research Scientist; Mr. Jessie Trevino,
Research Specialist; Dr. Eugene Brams, Principal Investigator; and Mr. William Anthony, Research Specialist.

Toi. · i.n\
cmen\ n.~
the
ume\y
e:.labu:.hmen\
nd
th
first
intern
ti
r.tU\'
t rmation f the lmtsitute and I our
active upport of the stste and the project of the IIAS with the Tex
Department
of
Agriculture,
national community."
The primary goals of the Mexico- Institutes from Mexico involved
Texas Exchange Commission are with the training exchanges include:
for: *Improvement and expansion of The national Institute of Forestry
Agricultural Reserch, The
-:ommercial relations for: Sheep and and
goat stock; Dairy cattle; Beef cattle National Unive~ity of Mexicofor breeding, fattening, and final College of Veterinary Medicine and
processing; Stock for rodeos; and Animal Science, The agency for the
RePulation of Awcultural and
Grain for animal consumption.
.
Forest Development, and The
• Exchange of commercial
d
Agency For The Regulation of
information on
animals
an
Animal
Hasbandry.
Other
agricultural products. f
·
*Development o
cooperative institutions from the Texas and U.S.
technical projects for joint efforts on Grivernment include: USDA Fish &
coursesandseminarsinagaricult~al Wildlife Service, USDA Forestry
tech
of Agriculture, Mr. Jim Hightower areas, and exchan?e of
mcal Service, Texas A & I University, and
Texas A & M University.
and the Secretary of Agn·culture of .per.sonnet (s.cholarships.. etc.)
f li
le and
Mexico, Sr. Eduardo Pesqueria Olea.
.Promotion
vestoc with
Crisis Intervention of Houston, The Institute for International agn~~tur:"
products .
.
th
Inc, will be holding spring ,Agribusiness Studies, under the parttcipa~on .by both p~es wi
training sessions for its Crisis aspices of Dr. Freeman, was invited products m fatrS and exposttio~..
Hotline Volunteers.
b
M-TEC to coordinate the
The first phas.e of the Scientific.
Y
will
During the training program, Sci·enu·fic
and
Technological .and Techno~~tcal Exchange
1 th
ts f 4
teams to
volunteers will acquire effective Exchange component of the •~vo ve. e. v1s.1 o -man
listening and crisis intervention commission protocol at a meeting view msutuuons, research and
skills, and hear presentations of a held in Ciudad Juarez. Mexico on dev.elo~mtnal
centers,
~d
variety of mental health topics.
. March 17, 1986_
agnbusmess
. firms.
.Joint
Training classes will be held m
As chairman of the Committee on agreements will be ~stablished
both the Bay Area and Central Scientific
and
Technological between reserch s.taUons. and
Houston. The dates and times are: E h
Dr
F
tate developmental centers m Mexico and
xc ange,
.
reernan s
,
i th •
h
f
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 15, "Because the IlAS is a recently Texas ~r . e tJme1.Y exc ange 0
17, 22, and 24 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 founded entity at Prairie View A&M th~e sc1entifid1c hfindidsngs. first-hanhd
Psychiatrists say that
P •m, and on Saturdays• July 19 and Umversity,
.
. we are very peas
l ed to be reviews, an h an bee
-on researc
cigarette smoking is the most
. 1.
addictive and dependence26 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
honored by the trust the State of ~uch. research as
n tentative Y
producing form of behavior
For more information about the Texas and Mexico has placed in the •~entified ~ forestry man~gement,
known to man. Studies show
volunteer training program , contact Institute. Knowing that the future of citrus croppmg, ~rap-packing ~!ant
that for most smokers, it
seems necessary to quit enCrisis Intervention of Houston at agribusiness
lies
in
the approvals'.
gram
for
ant~
tirely, in order to stop smok527-9864 or 228-1505. (24-hour dissemination of scientific research consumpt!~n, :mbryo transfer, fruiting-<:\ltting down just doesn't
Crisis Hotline). A United Way and exchange offers an impetus to fly exterrrun~tton, peS t control, and
work!
, Agency.
pulp production for newspapers.
•••

Dr. Tneodoce R. Freeman wil\ coHampshire
Farmer
arketing hair th bi-annual
fon of th
Association-Grenada,
Dominica Scientilte
and
Technological
Hucksters Association, Farm to Exchange Committee of the MexicoMarket,Ud.,-Dominica,
Jamaica Texas Exchange Commission (MAgriculture Society, New Rivers 1EC) at the slated meeting at South
FArmers
Cooperative- Padre Island, July 28-29, 1986.
Nevis,Organization
for
Rural According to Dr. Freeman, "This
Development-St. Vincent, South scientific and very comprehensive
Western Fruit/Vegetable Producer program will offer an exchange
Cooperative-St. Lucia, Ti Rocher program that will involve close
Farmers Cooperative Society-St. collaborati·on between Mexico and
Lucia.
Texas. Exchanges will enhance our
respecu·ve agn·businesses and agrodustn·es."
M-TEC was established in June,
1985, through the collaborative
efforts of the Texas Commissioner
m·

Training For Crisis
Hotline Volunteers

°
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Hands Across America
Continues To Generate
Public Response

The Panther, July 8, 1986, Page 7

Basic Skills Test For All Freshmen

FW

San Marcos -- A basic skills test
"Deficiencies in reading, writing
for all freshmen entering Texas and mathematics represent a major
Among some primitive
peopla it wu considered
public colleges and universities education problem in Texas,"
bed ludl to refer to soldlen
beginning in 1989 will be committee chairman Hardesty said,
by name. They were sporecommended to the Coordinating "and the committee was unanimous
ken of as birds instead.
Board, Texas College and University in its belief that it is a problem that
T':"o weeks after the remarkable America is reflected in the spirit and System, by its special Committee needs to be addressed. Our studies . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
pubh'. response to Hands Across energy expressed by the American on Testing.
indicate that a full 30 percent of
~ U(@ID@l:?
~nca on May 25, organizers people on May 25. There were
The committee is chaired by Texas students entering their
~~ ~ ~~
believe that two of the three major literally thousands of stories from Southwest Texas State University freshman year of college are deficient
goals have been met with hooes that that day and here are a few President Robert L. Hardesty.
in at least one of the basic skills.
the third will be achieved later this examples:
At a meeting Monday (May 19) in The problem is we have no way of
Liquor
Records
summer.
The following is an
-- The family that flew to San Marcos,
the
committee identifying those students or helping
Beer
Tapes
update on the status of Hands Across Missour from Saudi Arabia to hold unanimously agreed to recommend them early in their college careers.
Wine
Cassettes
America as of June 9, 1986.
a family reunion on the line.
an entry level test beginning in the And yet we know, from the
Originally stated, the primary
-- The New Jersey bus driver fall 1989 to measure freshmen in the experience of several other states,
5% discount for PV students
goals of Hands Across America were who saw a gap in the line, stopped reading, writing and mathematics that students who receive remedial
with proper I D.
three-fold: I) To increase public his bus, filled it with his passengers skills needed to perform successfully instruction are three times more
Hgy 290 Hempstead 826-3224
awareness about the issue of hunger and then loaded them back on and in coUege. The test would be used likely to be sucessful in college than
and homelessness in the United drove off.
for academic advisement and for those who need such instruction but
States and. to create mome?~m for
-- The 30 parapalegics in Kayaks placing students in courses designed do not receive it"
further action by commumtJes and who linked across Lake Ray to overcome basic skills deficiencies. , • • ■ ■ • • ■ • • ■ • ■ ■ • • ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •
groups across the country; 2) To Hubbard in Texas.
The committee also recommended :
••
raise $50 million to combat hunger
-- The equivalent of 20% of the that each public coUege and ■
•
and homelessness in America and 3) population of the state of New university "be required to offer or :
To form a 4,152 mile human link Mexico that took part on the line.
make available non-credit remedial ■
■
fron_i the A~tic to Pacific Oceans.
___ The thousands of people who opportunities on its own campus to :
3 bedroom family house with 2 car garage :
Fmt, media coverage of the stood in line in the desert areas those students identified by the test ■
sun room
13/4 bathrooms •
~vent, and more impo~tly, of the despite the medical warnings and as needing assistance," and that •
I t d
U ·
·
:
oca e near mversaty
•
issue~ _has been e~trens1ve. . Radio, HAA's attempts to close these areas. strong advisement programs be put :
telev1s1on and pnnt co~bmed to
While the number of inspirational into place. There should be non- •
References Required
■
~ak.e Hands Across ~nca and the dramas from May 25 is endless, credit courses financed by state :
Adults Only
~ssues a lead_news _item, especi3:11y many of the post-event results carry appropriations, the committee said.
•
•
m the day~ unmedtately preceding the same flavor. One example is
All students would have to pass • • • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • • • •
and followmg \he May 25 l'vent.
from the Haa Phoenic office where the test by the time thay have
"The pri~-y goal of Hands Doug, a proiect volunteer from an completed 60 semester hoUIS of
_A.cross Amenca -- even more area homeless shelter, was featured degree-credit work. It would be
~po~t than the money raised - in a newspaper article. One of given after admission; in no case
- is contmued news coverage of the Doug's former employers saw his would it bar entry to any studenl
issues," said Ken Dragen, HAA picture, called to offer him a job and otherwise qualified to attend college.
Project Organizer. "The ongoing a place to stay. Doug is now
media attention will help to remind getting a new start on his life.
the American public that these
Another unique facet that emerged
"Do all the good you can,/
problems wil not go away without from Hands Across America was the
By all the means you can,/
In all the ways you can,/ In
their involvement. I feel that May formation of unlikely coalitions in
all the places you can,/ At
25 only symbolizes the beginning suppport of the issues. One such
all the times you can,/ To
of the new age in domestic partnership is the St. Louis Can
all the people you can,/ As
long as ever you can."
activ~m."
..
Rally which kicked off a year-long
With hopes of ra1Smg at least $50 commitment on May 11. This
John Wesley
million, H'.'°ds Across America has group merged companies like
brought m a gross total of Citibank, McDonnnell Douglas,
$36,4_44,~33 through pledges and Rolling Rock Beer, Scnuks Grocery
contnbuuons as of June 9. To date, Store chain and local media to
$27,~24,93? has b~n actually organize a canned food rally and
received m cash with another equitable distribution. Schnuks has
$8,619,596 outstanding in pledges. made a monthly commitment to
Donations are still coming in on the donate 1,000 cans of food for 18
Learn how to fly helicopters in the U.S. Army.
toll:free ~umber 1:800-USA-9000, months and proceeds from other area
Not only could it be one of the greatest experiences
which will be act.Ive through the events will serve to support the
in youdife, but it could be the start of an exciting
remainder of 1986. Other revenue is program.
career.
expected thr~ugh the sales_ of Hands
"We expected a last-minute surge
The Army's Warrant Officer Flight Training
Across Amenca merchandise, a book of people to take part in Hands
Program
makes it all possible. To qualify, you'll need
ab_<>ut the event to be ~e!eased la~r Across America, and that is exactly
this su~er, a te~ev~s1on special what ~appened," said Marty RogoL
a high school diploma and, preferably, at least Z years
and a vanety of contmumg corporate execuuve director of USA For
of college. Before you learn to fly, you'll need to com,
programs.
Africa. "More than 60% of the
plete Army basic training and pre,flight training.
"We expected a last-minute surge people participating on May 25 just
But once you complete your flight training pro,
of people ~ take part in Hands showed up, and we encourage
gram, you'll be an Army aviator. And you thought
Across Amen~: an~ that is exactly everyone that had a positivie
only birds got to wear wings.
what happened, said Marty Rogol, experience on that day to make a
Call your local Army Recruiter today for more
executive director of USA For contribution."
Africa. "More than 60% of the
With regard to the human link on
information.
Captain Lawrence A. Padron
OOcalltllt)l~EII
people participating on May 25 just May 25, an estimated 5,602,960
1415 North Loop West, Suite 600
showed up, and we encourage people took part on the route
ti\
Houston, Texas, nooB-1679
everyone that had a positivie between New York and Long Beach
(713) 229-3495/3496
experience on that day to make a with an additional estimated 1.5
tlllJ!Dlt)UV
contribution."
million participants in the off-route
The true success of Hands Across states.
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857-5144

BEA NOTARY
Raise status, personal image. Be appointed Notary
Public officially under Stationers Exchange guidance.
Stand at a point where law and business meet. No
experience needed. As a notary you take simple
acknowledgments.
You learn, grow familiar with
ordinary commercial transactions, and become a
valuable employee for any business office. First hired,
last let go. The Stationers Exchange for half a century
has served the nation as top notarial supplier. It guides
people to apppointment as notary and outfits them with
supplies, for $35. Takes usually two weeks. Details
sent free. Write Stationers Exchange, Box 5334-P, San
Antonio, TX 78201.

:

•vou must treat a work of art like a great man : stand
before it and wait patiently till it begins to speak.•
Arthur Schopenhauer
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BUILD A CAREER
IN THE CLOUDS.
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Half price now for students, faculty,
staff
Make your summer sizzle with the best
news views and reviews in town, direct to
you d~y and Sunday from The Chronicle.
The Chronicle helps you size up movies,
music, fashion and fads. It spots the best in
business, the supreme in sports, and the
hottest headline news from around the
world. It's a sure fire way to fire up your
summer studies.

Ready for the sizzle? Don't waste a minute.
We've got special sizzling prices right now
just for students, faculty and staff.

The Chronlcle. Half price for the summer
- only $5.32 from June 2 - July 10. $5.04
from July 11-August 18. Or $10.36 from
June 2 -August 18, 1986. Call 826-2023 or
send check or money order to: Houston
Chronicle, P. 0. Box 836, Hempstead, TX
77445
Namte__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

Addre::;:;.._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Dorm# _ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ __ _

State _ _ _ _ _ __ ip,_ _ _ _ __
Phon.c__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Enclosed is $ _ _ _ or delivery from
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This space contributed as a public service.

It's a lot easier to fight cancer before you get it.
Scientists estimate that up to 60°/o of all cancer
could be prevented.
By simply making a few changes in your lifestyle.
By not getting too much sun. By not smoking cigarettes. By not overeating. And by following a diet high
in fiber and low in fat.
By simply doing these few things, you could drastically
reduce your risk of getting cancer.
Sure, you could still get cancer. AMERICAN
But why not give yourself the ~ CANCER
odds against it?
I' SOCIE Ir'
Help us keep w1nn1ng.
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